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, "For the unerring guidance of the

heathen dwellers beyond the pre-

cincts of the Sally League" The

Charleston Xews and Courier enters
a. windy denial to allegations in The

Observer local columns that .' "the
Charleston champ!ons"tmade one of

the teams' jUaying- - In Charlotte, last
week. "It is taking a foul advantage
of Mullin, Reislnger and Patrick
Meany, who have gone out, in the
goodness of their hearts, In tho hope

of educating and illuminating darkest
Charlotte In the elementary principles
of baseball, to charge them with toe-

ing the entire Charleston team," bom

V fin

Lad U UULisdvgoes hand in hand with a clear head and, a
steady nerve. , .

'

Alcoholic liquors and narcotic drugs will de-

stroy your nervous, sy stem . and s dwarf your
business-ability- . -

- -

'

The Keeey Cure will relieve, you. of all' de-

sire for strong drink, tpre your
nervous. system to-- a normal condition and . re- -'

instate you to your home and business.

ViWrite-fo- r ;full particulars. .
1

, ,;

. r. HE KEELEY INSTITUTE, V '

i- - . Greensbpro, N. C.

CORRESPONDENCE ICON? ILENTIAI.. r
'

. : ; y
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: HOE press awakes.
Celebrates Complete Convalescence

lly Breaking a Few Record Just
For a Chauge --Prints Papers at
Hate of 22,uuo an llour.-"Com-

down to the press room and
see 'Maud' Walk about," telephoned
somebody to the Mule Pen last night.
"She's throwing .them off at the rate
of 22,000 an hour.

A local man dropped down soon to
watch the performance. The ma-
chinery was standing idle at the mo-
ment, while Pressman Rogers touched
It here and here with skilful hands,
like a trainer rubbing down a favorite,
priming her for a race. Then sud-
denly, the oiling and adjusting ceased.
The word was given and the electric
current was shot Into play.' Without
shock or Jar the belts and later the
entire mechanism of the big Hoe press
began swiftly to revolve. A nod to
Assistant Pressman Kelly from his
chief and the current was increased.
Faster and faster the white paper
was drawn from the ponderous roll
at the rear of the press; faster was
it rushed with undiminished pressure
across the stereotyped plates and
through an Intricate and baffling
labyrinth of complex mechanism, till
finally the papers, printed, cut, fold-
ed and ready for the reader were
dashed, from the folder at the front
of the machine.

Then a smile, lit up the countenance
of the husky pressman, who stood si-

lently watching his pet. "There's
your 22,000," he shouted at the top of
his voice, barely audible In the roar of
the awakened "Maud." The revolv-
ing folder was but a ceaseless circle of

MICHAELS. STERN
FINE CLOTHING

MICMACIS, BrfSSJ SSk rv

oaMttTtK. m..
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and stiff bosoms, attache.1
ing in prices from

. ........ V .: . . $2.50;

BY EH

uciic;:; cv the o::. ,i;.r: ina
Words cf .Mimrlctl Symnatliey and

Congratulation lrom the Brethren
of tuo l'rchs. ,

The Charlotte Observer, the State's
great daity newspaper, has tho sym- -
patny of tae newepuper Irateiutty and
an- the peopte 01 luie titate, m the
heavily oiss oy fire &s detailed in our
news columns, a paper wun leas re-
sources and. energjui perservance
wouid be permanently handicapped,
but The Observer never missed an u-s- ue

and ya can't teli troci the ap
pearance of the paper that it has ever
nau a nre Cleveland tjtar.

We elncerely sympathize with The
Charlotte Observer and The Chronicle
In the great loss sustained during the
tire Monday morning, it la prooable
that it win foot up elose to $25,000
in damage to building and machin-ery. .Jfortunately there was insurance.
George Wilson, aged, , 15, . a, deaf
and dumb boy employed in the build-
ing, was burned to ieath Raleigh
Lnterprlse."

In our news columns appears an
account of the fire in Tho Charlotte
Obeerver Building last Monday:morn-lng- .

The Observer has our sympathy
In Ita los Notwithstanding the firehappened as the paper was about get-
ting, to press The btwerver, with
characteristic enterprise, came out a
usual Monday. The damage is about
$25,000. 'Alamance Gleaner. V

His newspaper friends throughout
the State will sympathize with. Bro.
Caldwell, ot The Charlotte Observer,
in his great loss by lire last Monday
morning. The plant aa damaged to
the extent, of 25,00d. However no
issue or The Observer was- missed,
thanks to the kindness of the otherpapers of that city. Franklin Times.

The Charlotte Observer seems to- - be
m a streak of bad luck. The fire Sun-
day night did considerable J damage.
Besides burning a linotype machine
and destroying its line Job office a

deaf mute, who was
sleeping Jn the building, was burnedup. But Tho Obsevrer is a' hustler.
It was but a few hours before the
morning edition, rather disfigured but
still in the ring, was out on the streets.
You can stop some papers by fire andwater, but you cannot ntop The Char-
lotte Observer with anything. Rock-
ingham Anglo-Saxo- n.

Fdllowing hard upon the misfortune
in the office of The Louisville Courier-Journ- al

The Charlotte, N. C, Observer
has Jusrt suffered a serious loss
through a destructive fire, to its office
building and plant. The paper, how-
ever, did not miss an issue, but
promptly appeared in Its regular form,
though slightly diminished In sie. and
la as bright and chipper as ever. It
will shortly resume normal conditions
and issue again from its own building
and its own press. The Observer is
one of the soundest and most repre
sentative newspapers of the South. It
stands for what is best in gctuthucu
thought and may always be found
combatting for truth and honesty in
religion, business and politics. ., It is
one of the valued visitors to the ex-
change table of thls newspaper and
for ita speedy recovery and its quick
resumption of its old time vigor and
force we devoutly wish. Chattanooga
iimcs.

The Charlotte Observer office was
visited by a destructive firo Monday
morning. The damage by firo and
water was $25,000, which was partly
covered by insurance. We sympathize
with The Obtwrver in dtjj loss and 'In-
convenience. Warrenton Record, r

The Charlotte Observer flrevvas the
talk of the it.nwn on Monday, and the
many expressions or regret over tho
1sh, and tho death of the deaf mute,
George Wilson, were mingled with
congratulations of the paper's enter-
prise. Although The Observer must
have labored under many difficulties,
It has appeared regularly every morn-
ing and as newsy. tig ever. Morgarvton
News-Heral-

In another part of the paper will be
found an account of the destructive
rirA in Tlif (')hjaprvfi,. Tliin,1!n- Mnnlav
at i:30 In Wo went through the"
big printing house Monday at 10 a. m.
" '!,okwl ,hn- - n,d smelled. like no
liltii... nnu rmil,l ha till aim.iklm,w,.,,, wdih; till 1 Jf liking
was overnauied. .Destruction con-
fronted you at every step. Yet not-
withstanding $25,000 worth of print-
ing material was destroyed, the paper
did not miss a single issue, Monday
morning's paper wa a few hours late
but on Tuesday we found The Observ-
er on our front steps awaiting us when
v crawled out of bed. That shows

what money and hustle will do. The
Observer has both. People's Paper.

Everybody Is glad that the fire In
The Charlotte Observer didn't stop its
dally visits. It is the people's meat
and drink as to news. It is an Insti-
tution in the State that everybody is
proud of. Hickory Times-Mercur- y.

Moday morning early The Observer
of this city suffered a loss
of about $25,000 from a firo
in the bindery department. The
loss is covered by insurance. We
know our readers, many of whom have
learned to know The Observer as one
of the ablest and fairest dallies In the
South, will regret to learn of this dis-
aster. Though somewhat Inconven-
ienced, the paper has been issued
without a break. A sad feature of the
fire was the death of a younjr white
deaf and dumb boy, who sometimes
worked around The Observer Print-
ing House and who Is supposed to
have boon asleep in the room where
the fire started-.- -

We extend sympathy to The Ob-
server In this hour of misfortune and
wish it a speedy recovery and lunpre-cedent-uccs; Star of Zion.

In tbe annoyance and Inconvenience
occasioned Tho Charlotte Observer, Its
printing department and bindery, by
tire Sunday night, The Watchman ten-
ders sympathy and Indulges in the
hope thst this excellent paper will
soon bt its normal self, if not coming
out Of its loss stronger and better than
ever. Would that we rould do more
than sympathize. --Salisbury Watch-
man.' f v., ,

We extend sympathy to Tho Char-
lotte Observer In Its recent heavy
loss by fire and regret th accident all
the more on account of the high po
sition It has attained among Southern
newspaper. For 1U intelligent and
fair-mind- manner .In fulfilling lt.
mission the esteem It ha merited and
gained Is wide and we Join, with it
hosts of friends In hoping that it will
escape all similar misfortunes in the
future. Union Republican.

The Charlotte Observer ha our
sympathy In the great loss it sustain-
ed a few mornings ago by ffre. An
account of the fire aopears elsewhere
In The News.Chapel Hill New.

Mis Watklns to - Conduct "Vesper
: ;:s.. Sm-lo.- " ;'.' The aubloot of the "Vesper '

vice" at the Y. W. C. A. this afternoon
will be "God' Signet Ring,? and i Mis
Mildred Watklns will fee , the leader
of the service. All Aidle of he cKy
are cordially Invited to attend this
iNce,wi.wMl at
5 o'clock.' JSpioUJ iwiHUj'"SviU ha fur- -

Mfllhea M h (necung. -

and designed by artists in men's attirq.
, Such are

the Clothes we .have to show our most particular
trade. The labels of Michaels-Ster- n and the Strat-
ford System identifies them as eing the best to be

; had for the money. , : . ,

:
..

" "
:

We want young men who have ideas in dress to look
over our collection of Su its from these "

famous
houses and see how completely their ideas have Been
anticipated. Striking mo dels at $15.00, $17.50, $20.00,
$22.50 and $25.00 full of "snap and yvim wholly dif-
ferent from the usual lines of ready-to-we- ar clothes.

We are making a greater' effort to supply the wants of
the young men this season than ever before.

A. lOMl Kl-N-

tvery Day in lha Yer.- -

gCUSCRiTTIOX JMUCE.

...s.00
On year .. 4.W

jx months .. 2.00
Ihree months

- Semi-Weekl- y.

Cna year ..........
... .50

Rix months ...a....
Three ; months .,...

rrBusnERS' anxoocemi2t.
Ke, U South Tryon street TJ

phone numbers: Business office.
'phone 78; city or". lie"'phone 13; news eaitor office,

, verun rate are 'urnlhf1.,0.
tppOcauon. Advertiser may .

mat through the column ot uii
Uiy may read, all Charlotte

wIT portion of the best people .to
this State and upper South Carolina.
This paper gives correspondents a
wide latitude as it thinks public policy
permit but It Is in no case respon-

sible or their views. It I much
preferred that correspondents sign
their names to their articles, espe-

cially to cases where they Mteck
persons or InsUlutleps, though tfiis
is not demanded. The editor reserve
the right to give the names of cor-
respondents when they are demand-
ed for the purpose ot personal satis-
faction. To receive coideratlon a
communication must be accompanied
by the true name of the correspon-
dent -

SCXBAT, SEPTEMBER 15, 190:

MEXICO'S LEAPS AVD BOUNDS.

All accounts agree that Mexico

never did a better thing for herself

than when ehe adopted the gold

standard three years ago. By abolish-

ing customs barriers between her

States she had previously inaugurated

aa era of comparative prosperity
prosperity which silveritcs in this
Country attributed to her eilver stand-

ard Judge Clark's phrase about her
leaps and bounds" is remembered In

North Carolina even unto this day.

But Mexico soon became convinced

that she was not leaping nearly so

far nor uuuuuiug ov

should. An antiquated and inefficient
. t iicurrency system maae a neavy naimi- -

cap. She was progressing in spite of

that system, not because of it. So, af-

ter long and grave consideration and
despite her great silver-producin- g

Interests, she decided to break with

the traditions of nearly four centuries
and adopt the gold standard. Entirely
uninvited, the lion. William J. Bryan

hied himself across the lUo Grande

to plead against the deprivation of

his one object lesson; but in vain. The

Mexican authorities knew very well
how to rate the Nebraskan as an
economist. They wore not simple
enough to take him seriously In a
matter of practical statesmanship.
The gold standard was duly put in

operation, leaving Mr. Bryan to find
new hobbies government ownership
of railroads, Initiative and referendum
and what not next as .bent he might.
Meantime Mexico felt thu thrill of a
new .Industrial life. Like a pawing
horse, let go, she mado a sudden
bound forward, and careered up the
pike In a succession of great leaps
such as would have made Judge
Clark swoon for wonder. Since, un- -

unuiiaiciy, iiu una uvi j'jui neyi-'- ttiiu
brought back reports of this Increas-
ed speeding, we are thrown upon the
mere statisticians. From The Now
York Commercial we take this exhib-

it of recent Mexican progress:
' ''Mexico's Import mid ox pi rln linvo
AhrtrmoiiMt v inrri-fiypi- l u.ith'n f.--

Where Imports were iYl,',i.i:" In Mv'xb-a- '

currency in item aiul experts with i
017,CDO, the roturns fur tlu- tiwul j.mi
1808 reveal Importations of io.i&i.i.ti udexportation ti of i.D.V.?'.''-- Tin- - lncr;isi'i
OVr the previous year. I'mG. w.-i- $ij 4ii;.llJ
In importations and In
tlone. In other words, Hi.- - In a i

single yj alon'j unjr iin- pn.) m.m.i- - j

rd was equal tf niwly two-nur- of the
entire volume of foreign ltddo thai was
carried . In tho year W. It Is
to say that the United Slat.. 1ms enjoyed
Its full share In this Increase. Fikuh s
for the fiscal year 11 17 htue been coriipll- -

ed by tba bureau of mat lieu In tho
of Commerce and IjUx.r, ex- -

pressed in American erwv. wim-i- i

show an lwreiia-- In Import!' from Mexi-
co into th l.'nll.'-- stntes liom 1S,W),(
in Vffl to m,W,m in lW--or an increase
Of more thsn two-fol- d In Mexican ex-
ports to this country wltliln ten
Kxports to Mexico from O10 l'nltfd
States incriisi-- In a r;: t to only slUhtly
different from KS.IOOa) In 1; to. ij; --

tOO.OOU In I'M." , '

The recti t influx ;,f Annjricfth.'and
other foredfrn capital for lliW:.dev.;l-opme- nt

of Mexico' chief lndun'rl'-- s

has been no h.-- 3 Mnklng than Ho-

ratio of Increase in foreign Ua'li'
recent summary of tito ciuuiiy'.f
progress contained in the monthly
bulletin of the Bureau or Antricui
Republics estimate at jm.Oyo.ono
the investmeiit of American capita!
since 1902 in mining una smell Itifj

. ventures alone. "Strikinsr evidfn.jo
that foreign Capital has )x drawn
Into the country for tho i.!opni tit
Of manufacturing u Mm, afforded.''

j

we are told, " ny th fa- -t thnt in sev- -

ral lines of manufacture exports of!
raw materials have declined while
exports In a more advanced si ate
have risen. It is declared that 'the
consumption of cot ton and cot t ut
goods is steadily increiiii; in the

but more cotton being raS.
d, and the cctton-apituiin- g an,j

weaving industry. ) rapidly Krowint?.'
The same is trulj In regard to the
metals. Exports in an advanced con-
dition are Increasing, while exports of
ore are decreasing. Instead of send- -
ing her crude ores to the United
State, Mexico Is now smelting the
larger portion of them at homo and
exporting the mined product." Verily
Mexico lg now leaping and bounding
forward like a milUon-horscpow- sr

electric kangaroo.

v But H any congratulations have
.reached President Dial from Lincoln,
.Neb., the fact. has not come to our

' ' 'notice -

; Senator Simmons think that itr.
Uryau caDvhave the nomination it "no

5wllL It certainly look that way at
resect,..' '"'

'l'.'T ". '" '. ,

bastically assert the Charleston base
ball organ. 'They are great men

and iiatrlots. They are endowed with
splendid genius, but in the absence
of Raymond, Paige and the rest they
are not expected to achieve the Im-

possible? they are men, not supermen."

We need hardly say, that this
performance la inspired primarily by

the performer's .chagrin : upon learn
ing that "the Charleston champions"
were defeated In Charlotte by Raa-sick- 's

picked team of other South At-

lantic League players. But another
motive, permanent and never far
from the surface, comes Into" play.
We read the vicious assertion that
had the Charleston champion playel
In Charlotte The Observer would
have insisted that they were born In

North Carolina, and the Daughtersrbfl
the Revolution would even now b

carrying around a subscription list to
build a monument to them. Of course
this charge rests upon a purely, hy-

pothetical basis and needs no reply
at our hands. We only wish every-

body to consider how absorbing must
bo that envy which deprive our

contemporary of all, sense of
proportion and makes it couple base-

ball and presidential monuments in
one coinmon tirade. ThVKews and
Courier cannot look toward North
Carolina and remain calm.. eo the
greenish glitter In Its eyes!

A HOMICIDE EVERY 29 HOITRS.

South Carolina' record of 803

homicides for the year 1906,' an In-

crease of about eighty over 1905, Is

naturally attracting an attention by
no means confined to tho recorded
State. All agree that here is a prob-

lem as yet unsolved. "Students of the
liquor question," says The Richmond
News Leader in commenting upon
some aspects of the matter, "will be

interested and confounded to know
that the tftate has tried open bar-

rooms, confining the liquor traffic to
tho cities and towns, the dispensary
system and prohibition and the mur-

der record has continued to increase
steadily. Yet, during twenty years
newspapers and preachers and prom-

inent men in tho State have been
working patiently and fearlessly to
arouse public sentiment to tho point
of making murder unfashionable and
dangerous." This Is all truo enough.
The leaven to which The News Lead-

er refers has not yet succeeded in

leavening the lump. Similar condi-

tions aro found In varying degree
throughout the South and over near-

ly the entiro country. Worst of all,
this evil grows, year by year and de-ca-

by decide. Ante-bellu- m South-

erners were sufficiently prone to
make targets of each other no men
ever guarded their personal honor
more jealously but they do not re- - j

motely compare with us for bloodl- -

ness. In particular, the assassinations
which are now the rule would ha.-- e

been abhorrent to them. Tho duel of
tlii'lr day has passed forever, but
present conditions make It passing
seem far from an unmixed benefit.
Public sentiment, which doomed the
duel, will fimio day stop the whole-

sale murder of this later period. Such
a prospect, howovcr, is remote. So
long as white men can murder each
other or negroes with less danger of
punishment than many a petty of-

fence involves, blood will continue to
How freely In the land.

Tin: lusitaxi.ws ;keat THY.

The great Cunard liner Lusltania,
devouring about 1,000 tons of coal a
day and displacing 40,000 tons every
time er turbine en-

gines drove her 790 feet of lenjfth
through the water, made a record-- ;
breaking run from Queensboro on her
maiden trip, but there is disappoint-
ment iit tiie country whoso flag she
ilie:i She failed to take first tratw-- '
A t la nt i l; Hieed honor from Germany,
'he purpose for which she was ex- -'

preyidy designed. This failure was In
.'jjjlte of the fact that a heavy gov-

ernment subsidy enabled her owners
to largely disregard both building and
estimated operating expense, where
as the b!(j Hamburg-America- n lines
receive, no subvention of any kind.
Kxpectatiorm when she lett Liverpool
ran high, crowds gathered from all
over. Great Britain singing "Rule
Britannia" as ho moved majesticall-
y out of the Mersey. Her failure Is
consequently felt with some keennww.
She did not fall far short, however,
and hope Is entertained that she may
jet be the means of strengthening
Urittunla's somewhat shaken grasp on
the trident. As a demonstration of
thn efficiency and comparative free-
dom from vibration of the turbine
engine in big ships her trip was, a
complete success. Congratulations,
rather than condolences, are due the
Lusitanla. '

The two-minu- te trotter ha been
with u for some little tinio. The five-da- y

trans-Atlant- ic ship Is Immediate-
ly at hand. Minor fraction' are re-
garded these days. with an Impatience
which render their existence brief.
T .1 ,;;Vt

Hickory row with a railroad over
I 'tfJwMlPJLAliU dftpot tnuHreiolod
Durham of old time.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Our fall line of Hats is now complete, embracing

'
the

T:l 4., T1 1. Ti J XT.. A Al- -xuvvuttii, m jjiuunB, jrcaxiis anu i.uua, 1H me HCW
shapes, at $2.50; the Hawes, in Blacks, Pearls and
Nutras, $3.00. Also the celebrated Stetson in Black,
Pearl and Brown, in the new fall shapes, softs and
stiffs.

HAXDSOME piece of work.
The Young People's History of korth

Carolina Is a Credit to trie Author
and the Publishers. ; :

An achievement of that sort, which
Is worth, while has just Jieen realized
In the publication by the Stone &

Barringer Company, of this city, of
Prof. Daniel H. Hill's "Young. Peo-
ple's History of North Carolina."

The new book, formally adopted as
a. text, book fox use in ; the public
schools of the State, and Which, is
also being adopted by many private
schools, is undoubtedly one of the
most entertaining bits of what is or-
dinarily dry history, that has icome
from the book-pre- ss in a decade or
more.

The new .book,' to begin with, i is
written in a style that is so natural
and so readily understoodrbv even a
child, that its persual is .muoix like
the reading of a dally newspaper in
which the ordinarily dry facta of his-
torical narrative are tanen in by the
reader with the same relish that he
experiences In leoking over his

his favorite magazine.
rom the story of the discovery of

the Western continent, to the clos
ing chapter about the administrations
of Governors Aycoek and Glenn, the
book 'never grows tiresome nor does
the reader feel anywise disposed to
My it aside with a feeling that history
is uninteresting and that there is
plenty of other reading matter that
would furnish more real pleasure and
enjoyment. . The book .is. strong m
this respect that it is written in a
style that makes tho child or man
able to see with his own eyes the
events and the times that are really
past and gone, but which are brought
back in this little volume so life-lik- e

that there Is a constant desire of the
reader to follow out the story of old
North Carolina with an interest like
that taken in the success of the lover
n his courtship, or the final fortunes,

good or bad, of the hero In the best-writt- en

novels of the language.
fror. Hill in his new book has had

access to some Heretofore unpublish-
ed cuts and pictures of scenes and of
men who have played their parts in
the past fortunes of the State. From
the. picture gallery at the home of
Mr. James Sprunt, in Wilmington, the
author has gotten many copies of fine
old paintings and pictures that have
for the first time been given to the
public in Prof. Hill's history of North
Carolina. A almple knowledge of
the illustrations alone Is sufficient to
give one a clear mental picture of
much that Is history in the past and
present of the Commonwealth.

If news Is Information about events
not previously known, the new history
win prove a very newsy book.

The question of weighing events
and giving them the proper valuation
from tha standpoint of the States
ptory as a whole, is one that few
men have been able to successfully,
answer In their books of history, but
this little book which has! Just been
given to the thousands of school chil-
dren In the state "of North Carolina,
and to many other Interested readers
at least put the facts in such a
proper and fitting setting and
details them In such a manner, that
It b?omcs a' pleasure to the youngest
reader to imagine how this or that
event stirred the people of his native
State, whenever they happened,
though It were a hundred years ago.

The little book not so little either
with Its 00 pages Is an addition to
the store of Information about the
past of the Old North State that that
Is Its own reward for the task ot
reading It and the story, with the ac
companying pictures and cuts, Is such
that about everybody who has seen
the book, has . expressed., a . wish to
know more about It, ana to read H at
the first opportunity that come by.

Froressor Hill and the stone &
Barringer Co. deserve credit for
the handsome short history.

Southern Cotton Manufacturing,ra si.f Tnt '
Southern cotton mills ehow no sigh

of having lost their attractiveness as
investments. On the . contrary, en
largement of plants, erection of new
mills and installation - of more ma-
chinery are the feature of th news
coming from that quarter. With raw
cotton at present prices, more

111' 1 .. . - . . . . , 1 I . . . .
money

let..win ko lino foiiun (inun, unnunn turn
is still the chief manufacturing In
dustry in which. Southern enterprise
feels Itself to bo muster. But tho
growth of the industry has brought
with It various other lnduwtrlal prob
lems, Including such as economies in
tha owe of power and' the training of
talent for their own needs. The" prob-
lem of power economy Is ifecelving
olutlon by the use of electrical power

on water courses and in nearDy locali-
ties. The machinery of whole towns
is run In this way. . In the training of
young men for a career in the mills,
the mechanical colleges are doing
much that will go far to equip South-
ern cotton manufacturing "With a su-
perior class of men. . , t

Good Results of Meeting at Matthews.
Tha protracted meeting which has

been in progress In the Baptist church
at Matthews for the oast wck .

uKcd in quite a number of rofe.
ion of conversion and a general

quickening of the pd ritual life among
tho members of tba enarch. Rev.
Herman H.'Hulten. D. J).. of thi city,
asslatoti the pastor, Rev. D. M. Aus-
tin,, in. the . Jlutten. has
rexurtHM to tne city ana wia occupy

,111 (puipu at 'both, cervices to-aa- y,

New arrival of the well-know- n Emery &irts in all the
new patterns m JSeghgee
or detached cuffs. Rang

. 9

ATTRACTIVE FALL STYLES IN SHOES

To have the Shoe of the latest style is just as im-

portant as to have the latest style gown, hat or suit.
Here are some of the most durable ever offered at

'

' such prices: V. v

For Ladies, Sorosis . . . I . . . . ... . .'. $3.50 and $4.00.
Artistic and American Lady. . .,. .., ;. . ; ... .... $3.00.

white as It turned, out Observer supr
plement at the rate of 366 a min-
ute and 6 a second, fairly overwhelm-
ing the lad who attempted to carry
them away.

Unburnt by the fire, and undestroy-e- d

by wafer,- merely housed by the
humiliation of having been put out of
commission for one day to show that
she was still in the game the old Hoe
press was doing stunts Bhe had never
done before. Her capacity was giv-
en at 20,000.

The Chess Contest at the Y. M. C. A.
- Begins This Week.

night at 8:30 o'clock, at
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, the first games in the chess
tournament will "be iplayed. A num
ber of tho best chess players In the
city' will meet and endeavor to 6ettla
for the year w'ho la the local chaml
plon. Games will be played from
week ito week until each player meets
all other players enrolled. Interest
ing contests are looked for. Any who
care to enroll and enter the tourna-
ment may do so at any time fcefore
the flimt game ds played. All register-
ed contestants are requested to meet
at 8 o'clock Monday wight to finally
agree on the regulations governing
the contest. -

Col. Andrews Also a Victim.
Durham Herald. --

against North Carolina m the matter
The Southern even discriminates

of salaries. Here Is Colonel Andrews,
Its first vice president, getting less
than those three or four degrees un-
der him.

I)ST AND FOUND.
JjOBt, between 9.30 p. m. yesterday and

noon a bilious attack, with
nausea and sick headache. This loss was
occasioned by finding at a drug store a
box of Dr. King's New Lifo Pills.
Guaranteed for biliousness, malaria and
Jaundice. c. '- -

OLD RELIABLE corporation desire a
few more salesmen, ... experience not

necessary; must possess natural qualif-
ications as a saleman and manager. Ex-
panse advanced." Call on We R. Yar-re- r,

Queen City Hotel, Monday 10 a. m.

LADY CAN VA89BR8 If - yon desire to
vwjork.a few boars daily wo will guaran-
tee you A salary and expenses. Address
Canvasser,,, core Observer. .

ANNOUNCEMENT

BptfH!cKanna3 President of

the McKanna ay Liquor

r Cure. .
Our unqualified success In curing

th liquor habit, together with the
resorts of my company's financial
success, has tempted people who do
not hesitate to resort to the mqat
questionable means to promote their
own interests and who never had
either a treatment or a cure to make
an exort to Imitate our methods for
the sole purpose . of 'deceiving and
fleecing the general public. Some
of these ed cures are , not
only worthless, . but aro positively
dangerous. The public has patronized
and endorsed the McKanna treat-
ment for 20 years, and Inasmuch as
we owe our success in this section
tothe good people of the Carollnas,

now propose to protect them from
frauds and Charlatans and save
them from endangering health and
possibly life by using because they
are cheap worthless fake treatments,
with which this country is flooded.
by cutting the price of our own ab
solutely reliable," safe and sure
sanitarium treatment right In half,
making it 150.00, at either our Reids- -
vllle, N, C, or Columbia, 8. C, insti-
tutions. Those needing it can make
no mistake In taking this treatment.

L whlcb,- -l endorse cLfc-- by physicians.
ministers, railroads, Governors and
other stats and county officials, .

Florine ... ..... . . . ... .. . . .

Supcrba. ..... ... v . . ',i . ..... $2.00.
For Men, the Knox.;.. J . .V; .... ... . $5.00 and $6.00.
Crossett and American Ucntleman ... $3.50 and $4.00.

Children's Dress and School Shoes, made to give com-

fort and good wear in, b utton, lace or blucher styles.

.. .,

Many new designs and pretty colors in Carpets have
,.,. . ' ' . . . . . ' . .ii ii n i ; ii a. Jf i '., i.. lDecn aaaea aunng uie pa si lew aays, ana our snow-- ,

ing of Rugs is now most inviting, embracing . every-
thing from a' small Dresser Rug to Ah'o

f
large-- 1 oiio

covering the room, in all qualitiesfrom a Fibre to
the handsome Wilton. . ". '

' '' ' '' 1

See ;our special China Mattings at 25 : cents; . haVy
.weight and good quality. . And let us measure your
Windows and make for you Shades that will be satis-factor- y.'

'
' "

. ,
r f

During the past week we have received many, icsigns
and colors in Portiers and Curtains. We can supply
your wants from a cheap Curtain to ' the ; exquisite

, ones for the parlor. '
,
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